
Sun Nov 6, 2016

06:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Flip With The Enemy 

A fellow flipper seeks out a professional partnership with Tarek and Christina.

06:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Too Good To Be True 

A simple cosmetic flip in Anaheim, California could lead to quick and easy profit.

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Desert Dreaming 

Matt Blashaw is on the hunt in sunny La Quinta, CA for a desert escape for Skip, Lara and their two teenage kids. 
This busy family is looking for a home where they can gather during the holidays and spend quality time together.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovating A Surfer's Retreat 

Janice and Brett just moved from Seattle to Southern California with their 2 children. Brett is an avid surfer and the 
whole family enjoys time at the beach. They've been renting and want to be less than two miles from the beach.

09:00 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Bachelor Goes Tiny in San Francisco, CA 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

10:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Livinia spends a day with Aussie music legend Deborah Conway. Glen uncovers some of city's best hidden 
treasures. Shane Delia takes a coastal weekend drive to award winning Brae restaurant and Shane Crawford 
discovers the best of Melbourne's trendy suburb Yarraville.

10:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat G

Insect, Mountain, Binoculars 

An Australian home that resembles a giant insect crawling towards the sea is toured, along with an Italian villa that 
looks like a pair of giant binoculars.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a Philly Family Home 

Philadelphia parents with a toddler have sold their small row house and are searching for a forever home in the 
'burbs. She wants a Colonial like she grew up in, but he'd be happy with a big townhouse.
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Sun Nov 6, 2016

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Up-and-Coming vs. Established 

A couple's having a hard time getting into the hot Nashville real estate market. She isn't afraid to spend a little more 
to live in an up-and-coming area, just as long as they can get a cosy Craftsman. But he's determined to find a new 
and modern home.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky In Indianapolis 

Gavyn and Cory disagree on whether to buy a loft or a single family home in Indianapolis.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Penthouse Pride In Chi Town 

Travis and Nicole are ready for their perfect Chi-Town dream home.  Problem is they have different visions of 
"perfect".  He wants a penthouse in a newer building with maximum square footage.  She wants a classic Chicago 
Brownstone.  In a hunt that takes place during Chicago's famous St. Patrick's Day celebrations, this one might come 
down to the luck of the draw.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Flip With The Enemy 

A fellow flipper seeks out a professional partnership with Tarek and Christina.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Too Good To Be True 

A simple cosmetic flip in Anaheim, California could lead to quick and easy profit.

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovating A Surfer's Retreat 

Janice and Brett just moved from Seattle to Southern California with their 2 children. Brett is an avid surfer and the 
whole family enjoys time at the beach. They've been renting and want to be less than two miles from the beach.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

West Yorkshire 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

17:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Desert Dreaming 

Matt Blashaw is on the hunt in sunny La Quinta, CA for a desert escape for Skip, Lara and their two teenage kids. 
This busy family is looking for a home where they can gather during the holidays and spend quality time together.
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Sun Nov 6, 2016

18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Living Tiny in Texas 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

18:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU WS PG

With just £20,000 left in the coffers the refurb problems feel endless for Dick with time running out. But Angel is on a 
creative roll. And the family buy some chickens.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY WS G

Woking To Devon 

Nick Page is looking for a property in rural Devon for a Woking couple eager to escape from their noisy neighbour - 
the notorious M25 London ring-road. They have already looked at eighty houses; can Nick find the right one?

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Ranger Danger 

The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare. 
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in 
every room.

22:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS PG

Condemned! 

The team tries to flip a rundown duplex in a working-class San Antonio neighbourhood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Squeezing into San Carlos 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. From Roman columns to Spanish arches they'll 
check out all kinds of architectural styles and cut through the red tape to find their new international home. Viewers 
will be on the edge of their seats trying to figure out which place they'll ultimately choose.

00:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.

01:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Livinia and Jamie Durie unite for a day out in Melbourne. Brodie checks out Mercedes-Benz cars throughout the 
ages at Motorclassica. Glen takes a weekend drive to coastal town Apollo Bay and Shane Crawford goes behind the 
scenes of Kinky Boots the musical.
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Sun Nov 6, 2016

01:30 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

02:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat G

Insect, Mountain, Binoculars 

An Australian home that resembles a giant insect crawling towards the sea is toured, along with an Italian villa that 
looks like a pair of giant binoculars.

03:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Megan Zwaan, a much loved member of her local community, has been battling cervical cancer. So the Blitz team 
transforms her home into a luxury health spa, complete with an outdoor elevator.

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

04:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Living Tiny in Texas 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Sommelier in Bordeaux 

A young family relocates to Bordeaux France in search of new careers and more family time.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Squeezing into San Carlos 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. From Roman columns to Spanish arches they'll 
check out all kinds of architectural styles and cut through the red tape to find their new international home. Viewers 
will be on the edge of their seats trying to figure out which place they'll ultimately choose.
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Mon Nov 7, 2016

06:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Bachelor Goes Tiny in San Francisco, CA 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

06:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

07:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Big Bear Necessities 

Two sisters and their families look for the bare necessities on Big Bear Lake in California.

07:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat G

Cruising on the Canyon 

Veronica and Carlos have always loved spending their summers on Canyon Lake, Texas ever since their college 
years. 

08:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

West Yorkshire 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor shows how easy it is to add amazing colour into your garden. Neville reveals the top vegetables to plant and 
shows off his culinary skills with a delicious grilled eggplant dish. Never battle with weeds again because Nigel has a 
simple solution to eradicate weeds.

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Living Tiny in Texas 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

10:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Condemned! 

The team tries to flip a rundown duplex in a working-class San Antonio neighbourhood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Woking To Devon 

Nick Page is looking for a property in rural Devon for a Woking couple eager to escape from their noisy neighbour - 
the notorious M25 London ring-road. They have already looked at eighty houses; can Nick find the right one?
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Mon Nov 7, 2016

12:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Ranger Danger 

The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare. 
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in 
every room.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Livinia and Jamie Durie unite for a day out in Melbourne. Brodie checks out Mercedes-Benz cars throughout the 
ages at Motorclassica. Glen takes a weekend drive to coastal town Apollo Bay and Shane Crawford goes behind the 
scenes of Kinky Boots the musical.

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 

14:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Repeat WS PG

With just £20,000 left in the coffers the refurb problems feel endless for Dick with time running out. But Angel is on a 
creative roll. And the family buy some chickens.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living amongst the filth and rubble is becoming unbearable as the contestants struggle to maintain their 
presentation at work. The couples are working out who they do and don't want to be friends with. And amusement 
turns to horror when a newspaper asks for the public to come forward with information about our contestants' lives 
outside The Block.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Huddersfield 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a Philly Family Home 

Philadelphia parents with a toddler have sold their small row house and are searching for a forever home in the 
'burbs. She wants a Colonial like she grew up in, but he'd be happy with a big townhouse.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Up-and-Coming vs. Established 

A couple's having a hard time getting into the hot Nashville real estate market. She isn't afraid to spend a little more 
to live in an up-and-coming area, just as long as they can get a cosy Craftsman. But he's determined to find a new 
and modern home.
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Mon Nov 7, 2016

18:00 HAWAII LIFE WS G

Photographers move to Oahu 

A couple is looking for a home with a place for their photography studio on Oahu.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Life in Johannesburg 

A mom wants her family to see life outside rural England in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving From Malaysia To Houston For A Home 

Billy and Jaime have been teaching abroad in Malaysia, and recently adopted their first child and are eager to give 
her roots in Houston. She wants a '50's American ranch with a big yard, Billy wants a modern town home

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS US WS PG

...and a Crying Bride 

Four brides who've never met have agreed to attend – and score – each other's weddings.  They'll be judging each 
big day on the food, the dress, the venue and the overall experience and originality.  

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Horse Whisper To A Scream 

Unorthodox therapy opens old wounds and leaves Caroline in tears; Melissa and Jacqueline face their trust issues; 
Teresa's husband reveals something shocking.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Zen Things I Hate About You 

A high-wire course is a trust test for Teresa and Melissa; Teresa and Jacqueline grow closer; Caroline and Kathy 
intervene when tensions boil over between Teresa and her brother.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Last Call 

Lisa organizes a sexy photo-shoot for the staff of SUR, bringing everyone together for an explosive season finale. 
Scheana attempts to win back Lisa's respect after storming out of her V.I.P. dinner. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Life in Johannesburg 

A mom wants her family to see life outside rural England in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving From Malaysia To Houston For A Home 

Billy and Jaime have been teaching abroad in Malaysia, and recently adopted their first child and are eager to give 
her roots in Houston. She wants a '50's American ranch with a big yard, Billy wants a modern town home
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Mon Nov 7, 2016

00:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Photographers move to Oahu 

A couple is looking for a home with a place for their photography studio on Oahu.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Horse Whisper To A Scream 

Unorthodox therapy opens old wounds and leaves Caroline in tears; Melissa and Jacqueline face their trust issues; 
Teresa's husband reveals something shocking.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Zen Things I Hate About You 

A high-wire course is a trust test for Teresa and Melissa; Teresa and Jacqueline grow closer; Caroline and Kathy 
intervene when tensions boil over between Teresa and her brother.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Last Call 

Lisa organizes a sexy photo-shoot for the staff of SUR, bringing everyone together for an explosive season finale. 
Scheana attempts to win back Lisa's respect after storming out of her V.I.P. dinner. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living amongst the filth and rubble is becoming unbearable as the contestants struggle to maintain their 
presentation at work. The couples are working out who they do and don't want to be friends with. And amusement 
turns to horror when a newspaper asks for the public to come forward with information about our contestants' lives 
outside The Block.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Huddersfield 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Nov 8, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Life in Johannesburg 

A mom wants her family to see life outside rural England in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving From Malaysia To Houston For A Home 

Billy and Jaime have been teaching abroad in Malaysia, and recently adopted their first child and are eager to give 
her roots in Houston. She wants a '50's American ranch with a big yard, Billy wants a modern town home

07:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Livinia and Jamie Durie unite for a day out in Melbourne. Brodie checks out Mercedes-Benz cars throughout the 
ages at Motorclassica. Glen takes a weekend drive to coastal town Apollo Bay and Shane Crawford goes behind the 
scenes of Kinky Boots the musical.

07:30 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living amongst the filth and rubble is becoming unbearable as the contestants struggle to maintain their 
presentation at work. The couples are working out who they do and don't want to be friends with. And amusement 
turns to horror when a newspaper asks for the public to come forward with information about our contestants' lives 
outside The Block.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Keep the kids busy during the holidays with a great gardening project. Trevor discovers King Island's best garden, 
Neville makes a delicious dessert and Kim finds out how to tell when fruit is ready to pick and eat.

09:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Photographers move to Oahu 

A couple is looking for a home with a place for their photography studio on Oahu.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Life in Johannesburg 

A mom wants her family to see life outside rural England in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving From Malaysia To Houston For A Home 

Billy and Jaime have been teaching abroad in Malaysia, and recently adopted their first child and are eager to give 
her roots in Houston. She wants a '50's American ranch with a big yard, Billy wants a modern town home

11:00 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned Repeat WS PG

These Boots Aren't Made for Dancing 

Cyndi is the Grand Marshall of NY's Gay Pride Parade and will sing at the weekend's biggest event. But mishaps 
including broken wings get in her way.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Nov 8, 2016

11:30 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned Repeat WS PG

Cyndi's Surprise 

David is determined to throw Cyndi a surprise birthday party. Declyn is in charge of distracting her. Is nosey Cyndi 
going to ruin her own surprise?

12:00 FOUR WEDDINGS US Repeat WS PG

...and a Crying Bride 

Four brides who've never met have agreed to attend – and score – each other's weddings.  They'll be judging each 
big day on the food, the dress, the venue and the overall experience and originality.  

13:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Desert Dreaming 

Matt Blashaw is on the hunt in sunny La Quinta, CA for a desert escape for Skip, Lara and their two teenage kids. 
This busy family is looking for a home where they can gather during the holidays and spend quality time together.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat PG

Dani and Monique face their worst nightmare when a newspaper article discloses information about Dani's past. He 
and Monique are prepared to leave The Block if the other couples want them to go. Meanwhile, lies and back-
stabbing are rife as speculation mounts about whether one of the couples is playing by the rules.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Teesside 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hunting Puerto Vallarta 

Brad and Scott are in love with the cultural atmosphere of Puerta Vallarta, Mexico. Real Estate Agent John Swanson 
will show them four potential properties. 

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Family Fun in Myrtle Beach 

John and Dana have been vacationing with their three children in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina for as long as they 
can remember. They enjoy their family beach time so much that they are looking to buy a vacation home on the 
shore of Myrtle Beach so that they no longer have to rent. 
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Tue Nov 8, 2016

18:00 HAWAII LIFE WS G

Chilly Philly to Warm Oahu 

With the help of Hawaii Life broker, Ron Hamic, Kim and Martin Camacho search for their perfect piece of paradise.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rocky Terrain in St. Thomas 

A couple leaves the security of Boston and share their home together in St. Thomas.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Leaving Cold Kentucky Winters for Sun and Surf In Myrtle Beach 

Ann and Rick are ready to leave the cold winters of Kentucky for ocean views and newer construction in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina.  When their house sells in 48 hours, they must settle on their dream beach house without 
delay.

19:30 BEAUTY AND THE BEACH Captioned Repeat WS M

Cosmetic surgery is no longer the preserve of the rich and famous. In Thailand, prices are so affordable that tourists 
flock from around the world for a nip, tuck and tan. This series follow the brave women and men on transformational 
holidays determined to change the way they look and feel forever.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes

20:30 ARRANGED WS PG

Did I Marry a Monster 

With his parents in tow, Meghan and Josh's big move to Indianapolis turns into a road-trip from hell when they have 
a run-in with the law. Christian's refusal to allow Maria to have her own money leads to a shocking showdown.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 ARRANGED WS PG

Judgment Days 

Christian faces off against the Gypsy Council in a last-ditch effort to save his marriage. Josh begins his medical 
residency and soon discovers that being married to his job leaves Meghan feeling neglected.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 DINNER DATE WS PG

Matryn 

Martyn from Cardiff picks three blind dates from five potential partners, based entirely on the three course menus 
they have created. Having dined with the three ladies, he decides who he wants to see again.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rocky Terrain in St. Thomas 

A couple leaves the security of Boston and share their home together in St. Thomas.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Leaving Cold Kentucky Winters for Sun and Surf In Myrtle Beach 

Ann and Rick are ready to leave the cold winters of Kentucky for ocean views and newer construction in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina.  When their house sells in 48 hours, they must settle on their dream beach house without 
delay.
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Tue Nov 8, 2016

00:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Chilly Philly to Warm Oahu 

With the help of Hawaii Life broker, Ron Hamic, Kim and Martin Camacho search for their perfect piece of paradise.

01:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Teesside 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Did I Marry a Monster 

With his parents in tow, Meghan and Josh's big move to Indianapolis turns into a road-trip from hell when they have 
a run-in with the law. Christian's refusal to allow Maria to have her own money leads to a shocking showdown.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Judgment Days 

Christian faces off against the Gypsy Council in a last-ditch effort to save his marriage. Josh begins his medical 
residency and soon discovers that being married to his job leaves Meghan feeling neglected.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 DINNER DATE Repeat WS PG

Matryn 

Martyn from Cardiff picks three blind dates from five potential partners, based entirely on the three course menus 
they have created. Having dined with the three ladies, he decides who he wants to see again.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Keep the kids busy during the holidays with a great gardening project. Trevor discovers King Island's best garden, 
Neville makes a delicious dessert and Kim finds out how to tell when fruit is ready to pick and eat.

05:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #1 

David Reyne embarks on a 3 week journey through picturesque southwest Canada, kicking off in the beautiful 
village of Whistler before heading to Vancouver, one of the world's most liveable cities. 
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Wed Nov 9, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rocky Terrain in St. Thomas 

A couple leaves the security of Boston and share their home together in St. Thomas.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Leaving Cold Kentucky Winters for Sun and Surf In Myrtle Beach 

Ann and Rick are ready to leave the cold winters of Kentucky for ocean views and newer construction in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina.  When their house sells in 48 hours, they must settle on their dream beach house without 
delay.

07:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Condemned! 

The team tries to flip a rundown duplex in a working-class San Antonio neighbourhood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat PG

Dani and Monique face their worst nightmare when a newspaper article discloses information about Dani's past. He 
and Monique are prepared to leave The Block if the other couples want them to go. Meanwhile, lies and back-
stabbing are rife as speculation mounts about whether one of the couples is playing by the rules.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Learn how to reduce your environmental footprint by making a few simple changes. Neville shares tips on caring for 
orchids. Trevor finds out what rain gardens are all about and Kim shows how to get your garden into top shape after 
moving into a new home.

09:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Chilly Philly to Warm Oahu 

With the help of Hawaii Life broker, Ron Hamic, Kim and Martin Camacho search for their perfect piece of paradise.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rocky Terrain in St. Thomas 

A couple leaves the security of Boston and share their home together in St. Thomas.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Leaving Cold Kentucky Winters for Sun and Surf In Myrtle Beach 

Ann and Rick are ready to leave the cold winters of Kentucky for ocean views and newer construction in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina.  When their house sells in 48 hours, they must settle on their dream beach house without 
delay.

11:00 DINNER DATE Repeat WS PG

Matryn 

Martyn from Cardiff picks three blind dates from five potential partners, based entirely on the three course menus 
they have created. Having dined with the three ladies, he decides who he wants to see again.
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Wed Nov 9, 2016

12:00 BEAUTY AND THE BEACH Captioned Repeat WS M

Cosmetic surgery is no longer the preserve of the rich and famous. In Thailand, prices are so affordable that tourists 
flock from around the world for a nip, tuck and tan. This series follow the brave women and men on transformational 
holidays determined to change the way they look and feel forever.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes

13:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Bachelor Goes Tiny in San Francisco, CA 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

13:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Living Tiny in Texas 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Ranger Danger 

The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare. 
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in 
every room.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat PG

Jason returns to The Block to see his bedroom windows painted with accusations of cheating. Tempers flare as Matt 
& Jane and Richard & Steven confront Jason & Kirsten about not living at The Block. Meanwhile, a devestated Dani 
and Monique must make one of the toughest decisions of their lives.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Birmingham 2 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Nation's Capital to Florida 

Chris and Emily are looking for their first home together and have decided to leave the stress of city life behind. 
They want a home close to the water in Barrier Island FL so they can spend more time outdoors.

17:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Mountains to Beach in NC 

AJ and Janet love the beach and are ready to leave the mountains to live near the water on Topsail Island NC. They 
want to spend more family time outdoors with their boys.
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Wed Nov 9, 2016

18:00 HAWAII LIFE WS G

Madison, Wisconsin to Kauai 

A Young Couple from Wisconsin Looks for a Warm Place to Raise their Daughter on Kauai.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Picture in St. Thomas 

A photographer and her fiancée refocus their lives on St. Thomas, USVI.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Not Waiting For Mr. Right In New Hampshire 

Instead of waiting to settle down with Mr. Right, KeriAnn has decided to buy her first home on her own in New 
Hampshire. One major sticking point, the house has to have hardwood floors. It's a tall order to fill, given her strict 
$250,000 budget.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS TBC

Showdown in Chi Town 

While trying to convince his favourite client, Jeanne Shaw, to undertake a major remodel of her home, Jeff realizes 
that Jenni is way over her head planning her upcoming wedding in Chicago. Jeff and Jenni fly to the Windy City to 
nail down the details of her nuptials.

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS PG

Flagg v. Serhant 

Josh Flagg receives an offer on a property from a client of Ryan Serhant ("Million Dollar Listing New York"); sibling 
rivalry impacts Josh Altman; Heather and Josh Altman visit a wedding planner; a client gives David and James a 
shocking response.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

The Price Is Right  

A couple leaves the sale of its townhouse to an agent so they can relocate to California.

22:00 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

Friends And Neighbours 

A broker's friend is torn between the city and the suburbs; moving into a newly purchased apartment.

22:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Picture in St. Thomas 

A photographer and her fiancée refocus their lives on St. Thomas, USVI.
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Wed Nov 9, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Not Waiting For Mr. Right In New Hampshire 

Instead of waiting to settle down with Mr. Right, KeriAnn has decided to buy her first home on her own in New 
Hampshire. One major sticking point, the house has to have hardwood floors. It's a tall order to fill, given her strict 
$250,000 budget.

00:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Madison, Wisconsin to Kauai 

A Young Couple from Wisconsin Looks for a Warm Place to Raise their Daughter on Kauai.

01:00 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned Repeat WS PG

These Boots Aren't Made for Dancing 

Cyndi is the Grand Marshall of NY's Gay Pride Parade and will sing at the weekend's biggest event. But mishaps 
including broken wings get in her way.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:30 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned Repeat WS PG

Cyndi's Surprise 

David is determined to throw Cyndi a surprise birthday party. Declyn is in charge of distracting her. Is nosey Cyndi 
going to ruin her own surprise?

02:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

03:00 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Canada #2 

David Reyne continues his adventure through Canada on the hunt for grizzly bears at Knight Inlet as well as riding 
the Rocky Mountaineer to the picture postcard perfect Lake Louise. 

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Learn how to reduce your environmental footprint by making a few simple changes. Neville shares tips on caring for 
orchids. Trevor finds out what rain gardens are all about and Kim shows how to get your garden into top shape after 
moving into a new home.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Flagg v. Serhant 

Josh Flagg receives an offer on a property from a client of Ryan Serhant ("Million Dollar Listing New York"); sibling 
rivalry impacts Josh Altman; Heather and Josh Altman visit a wedding planner; a client gives David and James a 
shocking response.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

The Price Is Right  

A couple leaves the sale of its townhouse to an agent so they can relocate to California.
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Wed Nov 9, 2016

05:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Friends And Neighbours 

A broker's friend is torn between the city and the suburbs; moving into a newly purchased apartment.
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Thu Nov 10, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Picture in St. Thomas 

A photographer and her fiancée refocus their lives on St. Thomas, USVI.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Not Waiting For Mr. Right In New Hampshire 

Instead of waiting to settle down with Mr. Right, KeriAnn has decided to buy her first home on her own in New 
Hampshire. One major sticking point, the house has to have hardwood floors. It's a tall order to fill, given her strict 
$250,000 budget.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovating A Surfer's Retreat 

Janice and Brett just moved from Seattle to Southern California with their 2 children. Brett is an avid surfer and the 
whole family enjoys time at the beach. They've been renting and want to be less than two miles from the beach.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat PG

Jason returns to The Block to see his bedroom windows painted with accusations of cheating. Tempers flare as Matt 
& Jane and Richard & Steven confront Jason & Kirsten about not living at The Block. Meanwhile, a devestated Dani 
and Monique must make one of the toughest decisions of their lives.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

In the season finale, Neville unveils to Mikenzee her new garden the team has worked on throughout the season. 
Trevor builds two raingardens; a fun project anyone can undertake in their own garden to save water. Kim visits a 
school that is doing their bit to encourage healthy eating.

09:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Madison, Wisconsin to Kauai 

A Young Couple from Wisconsin Looks for a Warm Place to Raise their Daughter on Kauai.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Picture in St. Thomas 

A photographer and her fiancée refocus their lives on St. Thomas, USVI.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Not Waiting For Mr. Right In New Hampshire 

Instead of waiting to settle down with Mr. Right, KeriAnn has decided to buy her first home on her own in New 
Hampshire. One major sticking point, the house has to have hardwood floors. It's a tall order to fill, given her strict 
$250,000 budget.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a Philly Family Home 

Philadelphia parents with a toddler have sold their small row house and are searching for a forever home in the 
'burbs. She wants a Colonial like she grew up in, but he'd be happy with a big townhouse.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Up-and-Coming vs. Established 

A couple's having a hard time getting into the hot Nashville real estate market. She isn't afraid to spend a little more 
to live in an up-and-coming area, just as long as they can get a cosy Craftsman. But he's determined to find a new 
and modern home.
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Thu Nov 10, 2016

12:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Flagg v. Serhant 

Josh Flagg receives an offer on a property from a client of Ryan Serhant ("Million Dollar Listing New York"); sibling 
rivalry impacts Josh Altman; Heather and Josh Altman visit a wedding planner; a client gives David and James a 
shocking response.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

The Price Is Right  

A couple leaves the sale of its townhouse to an agent so they can relocate to California.

14:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Friends And Neighbours 

A broker's friend is torn between the city and the suburbs; moving into a newly purchased apartment.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The couples are devastated when they read in the paper that Dani & Monique have left The Block. And as tension 
reaches an all-time high another couple is ready to walk out. Hosted by Jamie Durie.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Belfast 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Themes

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS TBC

Showdown in Chi Town 

While trying to convince his favourite client, Jeanne Shaw, to undertake a major remodel of her home, Jeff realizes 
that Jenni is way over her head planning her upcoming wedding in Chicago. Jeff and Jenni fly to the Windy City to 
nail down the details of her nuptials.
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Thu Nov 10, 2016

18:00 HAWAII LIFE WS G

Locals Buy on Big Island 

William Demaso, a Polynesian Lua Dancer, his girlfriend, Bryanna Pasco and their 2 children are ready buy their 
first home on the Big Island. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS M

Reunion - Part One 

Andy Cohen sits down with Patti for the first-ever reunion special. They will be visited by some of Patti's most 
memorable clients and relive the best moments of the series.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS M

Reunion - Part Two 

Andy Cohen sits down with Patti for part two of the reunion special. They will be visited by some of Patti's most 
memorable clients and relive the best moments of the series.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Friends, Facelifts, And Florida 

Vicki schemes to surprise Donn for their anniversary; Alexis brings the twins for a mani/pedi; Lynne undergoes a 
facelift; Tamra shows her first house in several years.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

All Girls Weekend 

The womens' weekend away causes arguments when Gretchen's boyfriend and Alexis's husband crash the trip.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.
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Thu Nov 10, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

00:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Locals Buy on Big Island 

William Demaso, a Polynesian Lua Dancer, his girlfriend, Bryanna Pasco and their 2 children are ready buy their 
first home on the Big Island. 

01:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part One 

Andy Cohen sits down with Patti for the first-ever reunion special. They will be visited by some of Patti's most 
memorable clients and relive the best moments of the series.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Friends, Facelifts, And Florida 

Vicki schemes to surprise Donn for their anniversary; Alexis brings the twins for a mani/pedi; Lynne undergoes a 
facelift; Tamra shows her first house in several years.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

All Girls Weekend 

The womens' weekend away causes arguments when Gretchen's boyfriend and Alexis's husband crash the trip.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Last Call 

Lisa organizes a sexy photo-shoot for the staff of SUR, bringing everyone together for an explosive season finale. 
Scheana attempts to win back Lisa's respect after storming out of her V.I.P. dinner. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part Two 

Andy Cohen sits down with Patti for part two of the reunion special. They will be visited by some of Patti's most 
memorable clients and relive the best moments of the series.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Nov 11, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #2 

David Reyne continues his adventure through Canada on the hunt for grizzly bears at Knight Inlet as well as riding 
the Rocky Mountaineer to the picture postcard perfect Lake Louise. 

07:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Photographers move to Oahu 

A couple is looking for a home with a place for their photography studio on Oahu.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The couples are devastated when they read in the paper that Dani & Monique have left The Block. And as tension 
reaches an all-time high another couple is ready to walk out. Hosted by Jamie Durie.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Grab your gardening tools and gardening gloves because The Garden Gurus are back with their highly anticipated 
Autumn series. Neville shares with viewers a project he proudly supports, The School Kitchen Garden Project. 
Meanwhile Trevor pays a visit to Kings Park in Perth to see how the 750 year old giant boab tree transplanted from 
the Kimberley is doing.

09:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Locals Buy on Big Island 

William Demaso, a Polynesian Lua Dancer, his girlfriend, Bryanna Pasco and their 2 children are ready buy their 
first home on the Big Island. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London From Paris 

A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad vs. Family Friendly In Chicago 

With a baby on the way, Scott and Meghan are looking to get out of his tiny bachelor pad condo and buy something 
larger. He's hoping to land one of the city's hip, industrial lofts. She's hoping for something more family-friendly.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.
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Fri Nov 11, 2016

12:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part One 

Andy Cohen sits down with Patti for the first-ever reunion special. They will be visited by some of Patti's most 
memorable clients and relive the best moments of the series.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

13:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part Two 

Andy Cohen sits down with Patti for part two of the reunion special. They will be visited by some of Patti's most 
memorable clients and relive the best moments of the series.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Livinia and Jamie Durie unite for a day out in Melbourne. Brodie checks out Mercedes-Benz cars throughout the 
ages at Motorclassica. Glen takes a weekend drive to coastal town Apollo Bay and Shane Crawford goes behind the 
scenes of Kinky Boots the musical.

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #2 

David Reyne continues his adventure through Canada on the hunt for grizzly bears at Knight Inlet as well as riding 
the Rocky Mountaineer to the picture postcard perfect Lake Louise. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jamie & Andrew, the new kids on The Block, are trying to focus on their renovation as the couples all try to befriend 
them. And things turn ugly when Richard & Steven and Kirsten & Jason attend a photo shoot. Hosted by Jamie 
Durie.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK WS PG

Isle of Wight 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

The Price Is Right  

A couple leaves the sale of its townhouse to an agent so they can relocate to California.

17:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Friends And Neighbours 

A broker's friend is torn between the city and the suburbs; moving into a newly purchased apartment.
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Fri Nov 11, 2016

18:00 HAWAII LIFE WS G

Kansas Family moves to Oahu 

Sick of indoor-life in the land-locked state of Kansas, Zach and Amy Riehemann were motivated to change their life 
and relocate to sunny Oahu with their two young sons, Jax and Brody. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Living on Crystal Waters 

Rebecca and John have been vacationing in Crystal Beach, TX since they were in high school. Having always 
dreamed of owning a home on the Texas coast, the couple is finally ready to find the perfect beach home all for 
under $275,000. 

20:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

The Outer Banks 

James and Catherine are an active couple with a young daughter and a baby on the way. They both lead active 
lifestyles and love the beach. Their schedule allows them to go away often and they want the perfect beach home to 
spend time with their growing family. 

20:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT G

Serenity on Sebago 

Shawn introduced Danielle to the stunning shores of Sebago Lake, Maine, during a camping trip back when they 
first met. After getting married and having two children, Skylar and Kobe, they're ready to find their own slice of 
serenity.

21:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT G

Sailing Like a Pro in Chaumont 

Gates and Rene are from Dexter, New York and have three kids. They love sailing and they keep their boat at the 
yacht club in Chaumont, New York.

21:30 ISLAND LIFE WS G

From Tennessee to Topsail 

Jason and Lauren search for a home in Topsail Island NC to give their two kids access to the outdoor lifestyle they 
both enjoyed as children.

22:00 ISLAND LIFE WS G

Making Martha's Vineyard Home 

Newly married Michael and Kelly have decided to leave Boston to live on Marthas Vineyard. They are leaving 
behind their hectic lives to enjoy the peace that comes with living on the island.
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Fri Nov 11, 2016

22:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Gold, Turtle, Palace 

An Idaho home that's reminiscent of a turtle is toured, along with a 1970s underground house in France and a 
modern abode near the old Berlin Wall in Germany.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.

00:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Kansas Family moves to Oahu 

Sick of indoor-life in the land-locked state of Kansas, Zach and Amy Riehemann were motivated to change their life 
and relocate to sunny Oahu with their two young sons, Jax and Brody. 

01:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat G

Serenity on Sebago 

Shawn introduced Danielle to the stunning shores of Sebago Lake, Maine, during a camping trip back when they 
first met. After getting married and having two children, Skylar and Kobe, they're ready to find their own slice of 
serenity.

01:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat G

Sailing Like a Pro in Chaumont 

Gates and Rene are from Dexter, New York and have three kids. They love sailing and they keep their boat at the 
yacht club in Chaumont, New York.

02:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Tennessee to Topsail 

Jason and Lauren search for a home in Topsail Island NC to give their two kids access to the outdoor lifestyle they 
both enjoyed as children.

02:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Making Martha's Vineyard Home 

Newly married Michael and Kelly have decided to leave Boston to live on Marthas Vineyard. They are leaving 
behind their hectic lives to enjoy the peace that comes with living on the island.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jamie & Andrew, the new kids on The Block, are trying to focus on their renovation as the couples all try to befriend 
them. And things turn ugly when Richard & Steven and Kirsten & Jason attend a photo shoot. Hosted by Jamie 
Durie.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living on Crystal Waters 

Rebecca and John have been vacationing in Crystal Beach, TX since they were in high school. Having always 
dreamed of owning a home on the Texas coast, the couple is finally ready to find the perfect beach home all for 
under $275,000. 
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Fri Nov 11, 2016

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Outer Banks 

James and Catherine are an active couple with a young daughter and a baby on the way. They both lead active 
lifestyles and love the beach. Their schedule allows them to go away often and they want the perfect beach home to 
spend time with their growing family. 

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Gold, Turtle, Palace 

An Idaho home that's reminiscent of a turtle is toured, along with a 1970s underground house in France and a 
modern abode near the old Berlin Wall in Germany.
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Sat Nov 12, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.

07:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Grab your gardening tools and gardening gloves because The Garden Gurus are back with their highly anticipated 
Autumn series. Neville shares with viewers a project he proudly supports, The School Kitchen Garden Project. 
Meanwhile Trevor pays a visit to Kings Park in Perth to see how the 750 year old giant boab tree transplanted from 
the Kimberley is doing.

07:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Locals Buy on Big Island 

William Demaso, a Polynesian Lua Dancer, his girlfriend, Bryanna Pasco and their 2 children are ready buy their 
first home on the Big Island. 

08:00 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

08:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS TBC

Showdown in Chi Town 

While trying to convince his favourite client, Jeanne Shaw, to undertake a major remodel of her home, Jeff realizes 
that Jenni is way over her head planning her upcoming wedding in Chicago. Jeff and Jenni fly to the Windy City to 
nail down the details of her nuptials.

09:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Kansas Family moves to Oahu 

Sick of indoor-life in the land-locked state of Kansas, Zach and Amy Riehemann were motivated to change their life 
and relocate to sunny Oahu with their two young sons, Jax and Brody. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey 

Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

McMansion vs. Townhouse In Baltimore 

A stubborn couple can't agree on whether to spend their $300,000 on a McMansion or a town house outside of 
Baltimore.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Livinia and Jamie Durie unite for a day out in Melbourne. Brodie checks out Mercedes-Benz cars throughout the 
ages at Motorclassica. Glen takes a weekend drive to coastal town Apollo Bay and Shane Crawford goes behind the 
scenes of Kinky Boots the musical.
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Sat Nov 12, 2016

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #2 

David Reyne continues his adventure through Canada on the hunt for grizzly bears at Knight Inlet as well as riding 
the Rocky Mountaineer to the picture postcard perfect Lake Louise. 

12:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat G

Serenity on Sebago 

Shawn introduced Danielle to the stunning shores of Sebago Lake, Maine, during a camping trip back when they 
first met. After getting married and having two children, Skylar and Kobe, they're ready to find their own slice of 
serenity.

12:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat G

Sailing Like a Pro in Chaumont 

Gates and Rene are from Dexter, New York and have three kids. They love sailing and they keep their boat at the 
yacht club in Chaumont, New York.

13:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Tennessee to Topsail 

Jason and Lauren search for a home in Topsail Island NC to give their two kids access to the outdoor lifestyle they 
both enjoyed as children.

13:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Making Martha's Vineyard Home 

Newly married Michael and Kelly have decided to leave Boston to live on Marthas Vineyard. They are leaving 
behind their hectic lives to enjoy the peace that comes with living on the island.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Kortney and Dave take on a flip that has a tiny detached coach house in the back yard. As Kortney works with 
Angela to design and stage two completely separate spaces, Dave works hard to make the numbers work.

15:00 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned WS PG

From Runway to Broadway 

Cyndi prepares to perform at Betsey Johnson's Fashion Week show, and the opening of her new musical Kinky 
Boots. Will the balancing act be too much?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

15:30 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned WS PG

Cyndi Lauper: A Memoir 

Cyndi prepares for the release of her memoir, but worries about her family's reaction to the secrets she exposes. 
Cyndi re-records "Time After Time."

16:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Chilly Philly to Warm Oahu 

With the help of Hawaii Life broker, Ron Hamic, Kim and Martin Camacho search for their perfect piece of paradise.
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Sat Nov 12, 2016

16:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Madison, Wisconsin to Kauai 

A Young Couple from Wisconsin Looks for a Warm Place to Raise their Daughter on Kauai.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living on Crystal Waters 

Rebecca and John have been vacationing in Crystal Beach, TX since they were in high school. Having always 
dreamed of owning a home on the Texas coast, the couple is finally ready to find the perfect beach home all for 
under $275,000. 

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Outer Banks 

James and Catherine are an active couple with a young daughter and a baby on the way. They both lead active 
lifestyles and love the beach. Their schedule allows them to go away often and they want the perfect beach home to 
spend time with their growing family. 
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Sat Nov 12, 2016

18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Finding a Tiny Fixer Upper 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

18:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Big Lot Little Flip 

A little house on a large lot in Buena Park, California is renovated.

19:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Pig In A Poke 

A trust sale in Fullerton, California could spell treasure trove or money pit.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Farm Living in West Michigan 

A thirtysomething married couple with kids looks to purchase a home with a farm to raise livestock in Rockford, 
Michigan. 

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

New vs. Charm in Minneapolis 

First time homebuyers want different things on this Minneapolis house hunt. She has her heart set on an older home 
with lots of charm while hes interested only in a house thats new or recently updated.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Charm vs Function, Warwickshire 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. From Roman columns to Spanish arches they'll 
check out all kinds of architectural styles and cut through the red tape to find their new international home. Viewers 
will be on the edge of their seats trying to figure out which place they'll ultimately choose.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Hawke's Bay 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. From Roman columns to Spanish arches they'll 
check out all kinds of architectural styles and cut through the red tape to find their new international home. Viewers 
will be on the edge of their seats trying to figure out which place they'll ultimately choose.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Massive Master Bath Redo 

Newlyweds Dax and Ashley want to upgrade from their rental house and find a place they can call their own. They're 
hoping to find a place near Eagle Rock, CA. Ashley wants a Spanish-style home, while Dax prefers a Craftsman.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE WS G

Rustic Paradise by the Lake 

Jordan and Teagan are looking for an escape from their busy Los Angeles lives. They want a place where they can 
enjoy the great outdoors with their two dogs. They set their sights on Big Bear with lake access and mountain views.
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Sat Nov 12, 2016

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Charm vs Function, Warwickshire 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. From Roman columns to Spanish arches they'll 
check out all kinds of architectural styles and cut through the red tape to find their new international home. Viewers 
will be on the edge of their seats trying to figure out which place they'll ultimately choose.

00:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Big Lot Little Flip 

A little house on a large lot in Buena Park, California is renovated.

00:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Pig In A Poke 

A trust sale in Fullerton, California could spell treasure trove or money pit.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Horse Whisper To A Scream 

Unorthodox therapy opens old wounds and leaves Caroline in tears; Melissa and Jacqueline face their trust issues; 
Teresa's husband reveals something shocking.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Zen Things I Hate About You 

A high-wire course is a trust test for Teresa and Melissa; Teresa and Jacqueline grow closer; Caroline and Kathy 
intervene when tensions boil over between Teresa and her brother.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Friends, Facelifts, And Florida 

Vicki schemes to surprise Donn for their anniversary; Alexis brings the twins for a mani/pedi; Lynne undergoes a 
facelift; Tamra shows her first house in several years.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

All Girls Weekend 

The womens' weekend away causes arguments when Gretchen's boyfriend and Alexis's husband crash the trip.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned Repeat WS PG

From Runway to Broadway 

Cyndi prepares to perform at Betsey Johnson's Fashion Week show, and the opening of her new musical Kinky 
Boots. Will the balancing act be too much?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Sat Nov 12, 2016

05:30 CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL Captioned Repeat WS PG

Cyndi Lauper: A Memoir 

Cyndi prepares for the release of her memoir, but worries about her family's reaction to the secrets she exposes. 
Cyndi re-records "Time After Time."
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